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transaction of regular routine busi
ness, the matter of the resolutions 
recently presented to the Government 
regarding the wage reduction, was 
diseased. A deputation was appoint
ed to meet the Prime Minister to
morrow when it is hoped that a de-

est PricesBerlin, (Associated
black, red and gold flag of the When you ,published by the National Bank of

Commerce in New York. World Wheat 
production and requirement* are ap
proximately in balance.

•‘Estimated 1921 production of wheat 
la twenty countries which before the 
war produced 68 per cent .of the 
known wheat crop of the, world, ag- 
gregates 2,496,609,000 bushels as com
pared with 2,384.148,000 bushels pro
duced last year," Commerce Monthly 
says. The 1921 crop' of the United 
States is estimated at 764,000,000 
bushels and of Canada at 294,386,000 
bushels. Allowing 600,000,000 bushels 
In the United States and 90,000,000 
bushels in Canada for consumption 
and seeding requirements, and fcdfunt- 
ing a normal carryover at the begin
ning and end of the wheat year, there 
would be available for export from the 
two countries before July 1, 1928 a lit
tle over 860,000,000 bushels. All hope 
of surplus wheat supplies from Rus
sia has been abandoned and famine re
lief in that country may make an ap
preciable drain on international sop- 
plies. Crops in northprji Africa are 
fairly good, following a very poor 
harvest last year, but a normal ejw 
portable surplus Is not expected. Ex
ports from India are reported to hare 
been prohibited entirely, because of 
the poor crop and high prices, and no 
improvement can he expected before 
the 1922 harvest Argentina and Aus
tralia. still have a fairly large share of 
their last crops. The amount available 
tor export from Argentina on July 1 
Is estimated at over 40,000,000 bushels 
and from Australia at about 60,000,- 
000 bushels, allowing for a normal 
carryover In each country. Current 
stocks in Europe are not large hut sre 
distinctly better than last year and 
are sufficient to meet requirements 
until the new harvest Is available. 
Normally western Europe Imports an 
average of 400,000,000 bushels of 
wheat annually. Of this amount Rus
sia formerly supplied 160,000,000 
bushels. In the last crop year, ending 
July 1, 1921, Canada and the. United 
States together furnished net exports 
of about 475,000,000 bushels, of which 
the greater part was sent to Europe. 
The estimated exportable surplus of 
360,000,000 bushels from the United 
States and Canada, together with the 
90,000,000 bushel carryover In Ar
gentina and Australia, therefore, make 
a total of .440,000,000 bushels available 
to meet the international demand. 
This apparently balances the probable 
European reqnlrtinents of approxi
mately 400,000,000 bushels, with a 
reasonable allowance for Russian re
quirements.

republic is lees in evidence than any 
other of tire dozen or rpore . official 
emblems which wave from houses of 
every town and city of the country. 
The most popular banner is the black, 
white and red of tie former empire. In 
some provinces and in a number of 
towns the republican flag has never 
been flow», is not recognised, and can
not be purchased. Even in Berlin, seat 
of the government, the flying stand
ards of the empire outnumber those 
of the republic, which appear gener
ally to be restricted to necessary of
ficial use or to popular demonstra
tions In favor of the new regime. The 
red flag of the Communists usually 
flies side by side with the republican 
colors during any popular parades or 
manifestations.

In some quarters this situation has 
caused agitation against monarchical1 
propagandists, and here and there has 
resulted in fights between the police 
and adherents of the monarchy or be
tween monarchists and republicans, 
bnt on the whole It has passed unno
ticed. The’ only definite effort to pre
vent the use of the flag of the repub
lic has come from the mercantile in- 
tereste, which are strenuously seeking 

Authority to retain ■ their old colors— 
the flag of the empire with the outline 
pt an Iron cross in the uppdr right 
hand comer, it is argued this flag was 
known in nearly every port of the 
world before the war. and that its 
abandonment would handicap German j
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finite reply wilt be received. Black & Galvanized Pipe 

up to 3 inch.

Brass Pipe, % to 2 inch. 
Globe and Gates Valves. 
Unions, Tees, Couplings, 

Elbows, Bushings, ' 

Flanges, Nipples, Plugs, 
Crosses, Foot Valves, etc.
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The Weapon Frightful.Nottingham Goose Fan-, ie pound

meat 

» twice
Other women except Dainty 

Dorothy bave learned how to 
make last season's suit meet 
this season's requirements. They 
have learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the men folks.

Feast pt 8t. Matthew the Apostle, driver which makes the Germans’ “Big 
shall have tor ever one other fair in’ Berthas" quite tame affairs. The sam- 

j the same town every year, to endure pie gun constructed by the Inventor 
tor fifteen days, to wit, on the eve, the j Is but a small weapon, but its as- 
day, and the morrow of the Feist of, tonishing performances show clearly 
St Edmund the King and Martyr, and | what could be done with a similar 
tor the twelve days following.” Goose weapon made to cannon size and 
Fair in those spacious times was then calibre. In its present form, says the 
a serious market as weU as holiday.* ( "popular Science Monthly," It is a 
In 1766, a riot started in the cheese hand instrument and used thus far 
section because the dairymen asked only for riveting. It is noiseless and 
28s. to 80s. per hundredweight tor'kickless despite Its terrific'jwwer. Its 
their produce—to the just indignation'maximum shell velocity will be five 
of the citisens, who broke out In / miles a second. The little model con- 
tumultuous riot The Mayor, in his at- 1 struction will drive a bullet half Its 
tempt to restore peace, was felled length into a three quarter Inch steel 
to the ground by a cheese, In the Mar- plate placed against the muzzle of the 
ket Place, and the 15th Ught Dragoons gun, with no shock or danger to the 

■ had to be called upon to restore order.1 gunner or spectators. The principle 
j Now there Is no pretence of businest 0f this terrible weapon is being held 
at Goose Fair—It Is simply a carnival secret for United States military use. 
of amusement, and the Market Square At the present time from-fifty to sév
is filled with shows, roundabouts, enty-flve per cent, of the explosive 
etc. The din Is Indescribable; the pair- force ef high powered rifles is dlssipat- 
demonium appalling! For three whole ed in the form of heat and sound. A 
days the Market Place was given up to big gun on a battleship belches forth 
jostling, pushing, shouting throngs. a twenty toot tongue of flame when it 

, There was plenty of horse play and is «red. AH this tremendous energy 
"mafficking”; but the merry mikers j8 used against the projectile In the 
enjoyed it. Temple gun, -nothing being wasted of
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Fashion
Jest Arrived a Shipment PlatesFresh Portland A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder^, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by ^ 
an up-to-date svstem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 5 

shape by expert (
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DRESS OR DAT DRESS.

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRICE.

H.J. Stabb&Co
Boy and Girl

yonr
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

Plan Murder,

Your Tell-Tale Thumb,

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors knd sometimd 

llmply.becaiie| 
ave never ta 
I anything!
le Doesn’t Do 
| Blood Bu

Fur ProductionTour duty to your .teeth. Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer: but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom Xve tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call tor free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..81240 

and $1540.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, DJkS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel 

lege. Garrotson Hospital of .Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HespitaL)
P. 0. Box 1280. Phone «3.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

from the woods.

in Canada.
Military Prisoners,

tration. It is cut in .7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. 
A 38 Inch size requires 6 yards of 36 
inch material. If made as Illustrated 
It will require 4% yards of plaid and 
1% yard of plain material, 36 Inches 
wide.

Gingham, percale, seersucker, pop
lin, repp, linen, voile, and serge could 
be used for this style. The width of 
the skirt at the foot Is about 2(4 yards.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
In silver or stamps.

Grapes andMore than three 
million pelts, wc 
were produced 1 
1920, according 
in the October number of Commerce 
Monthly, issued by the National Bank 
of Commerce In New York. Muskrat 
and beaver pelts valued at $6,000,000 
and $5,300,000 respectively comprised 

with marten,

121,387,000, Resene Wounded In Train Wrack.
Lyons, France. (Associated Press.) 

—Handcuffed in pairs and in charge 
of tour gendarmes, 12 French military 
prisoners en route for Algeria, to 
serve sentences ranging from five to 
15 years, were aboard the Strasbourg- 
Marseilles express when It jumped the 
track at Les Echets a few miles from 
here. Forty passengers were' killed 
and 70 Injured. None of the prison
ers was seriously hurt, but three gen
darmes were killed, and- the other 
pinned under the wreckage, lay seri
ously wounded. All semblance of
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Canada John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnekworth SIP

Onions.
100 Kegs

Heavy Greenabout half the total, 
mink, silver fox and fisher following 

The article con-in the order named, 
tinuee:
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Inca Descendants
Make Presentation,

pelts1 was produced by the fur farming 
industry, which confines itself almost 
entirely to stiver fox. The fox has 
proved most suited to domestication 
and has been successfully raised for 
the past 40 years. In 1919 there were 
424 fox Harms, 8 mink tonne and 2 
raccoon farms in operation with a 
total production of 2,64$ pelts worth 
$508,549. On the farms at the end of 
the year there were 8410 taxes, most
ly ot the stiver variety, valued at ap
proximately $3,000,000. The largest 
part of the Canadian fur production Is 
exported, principally to the United 
States. In the fiscal year 1981, Im
ports from Canada totalled 2,684,900 
pelts, worth $9,093,000.

COMFORTABLE SET CHILD’S 
COAT AND CAP. _100 Cases

The “ 0N0T0 ”
The only Leak-proof, Self

filling Safety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It,fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the

“ARISTOCRAT AMONG 
WRITING INSTRU

MENTS.
With broad, medium, fine 
and stub points. Prices 
from

$6.75 to $14.50.

Lima, Pdru., (Associated Pfress)—An 
odd ceremony following the' celebra
tion of Peru's centenary of independ
ence was the presentation to Presid
ent Auguste B. Leguia, of a memorial 
Inscribed by the 14 living descendante 
ot the Inca chief, Tupac Yupanqui.

In a short speech in which he plead
ed tor the future protection ot his 

.race, the Indian, Victor Tupac Yupan
qui, made the presentation to the Pre
sident The Inca, Tupac Yupahqui, 
ruled from 1490 to 1478, at a time 
when the Inca empire included most 
of what Is now Pern, Ecuador, Bolivia 
and Chile.

EVERY INSTRUMEM 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives! 
opinions of seme of our a 
musicians and will convil 
you we can save you moi 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians* Supply!
DUCKWORTH STRES

(Royal Stores Furniture.);

JLB.—Please note oer Main
48» andLine Phone numbers

Fat Folks to
Patriotic Frenchman.

Mustad’s Hooks HUMORISTS SEE WAY TO
CREASE RETENUE.

PARIS. (Associated Press)—AGARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

STREET.(Associated Press)—TheBerlin,troversy as to who first invented raa- Pattern 8743 Is here illustrated. It Is 
cut In 4 Sizes: 6 months, 1 year, 2 and 
4 yeais. A 2 year size will require 2% 
yards of 27 inch material for the coat 
and % yard tor thé cap.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address cm receipt of 15 cents 
In silver or stamps.

Government's search for new sourceschine guns Is « of the war's after-
pf revenue to meetLyons puts forth
tores has brought a group of hi 
i*i to the rescue, one bntnc 
which, submitting a statute al 
prepared, suggests a tax on tot

the claim ot a Mr. du Perron, who in
1776, la to theto have

“orgue" a crank
fire 24 bullets "al-

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 ajm. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat-

double
chins and "whisky
poneatz of the tot Name » .. .. 
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